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Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any- 

trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

F*I Our making-up-to-order Department has 
re-opened for the spring season and we 
are prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of outside garments for ladies and 
children.

; tew Mantle, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have 
been received during the past week, 
and ladies will find it to their advant
age to leave their orders before the 
rush for Easter garments begins.

one on Ewn« ral of Mine Wllaeu—Sprlnghill 
Relief Fund—Hoekey, Ae., Ac.

; Speeches by the Candidates-lion.Mr.
Chaplean Receive* an Ovation That 
Will.be Remembered for Year*—Not
Excitement bnt Determination— Wind north-east, fresh, cloudy. Therm.
Montreal Will Elect Three Conserva- | 2\. 

tlves Affaln.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE

U Point Lepreaux, March 3, 3 p.m. —

Boneless Ham/ V
. /voUR\

iBEAR IN MIND
All Cfcetee .

The Common Council and Board of 
Trade are meeting this afternoon.

ruoifC'She UlUllt. 
7&e$

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid- 

^ ered.
» I Montreal, March 3.—The Conserva-. ------------.------------

Mew..*.--n—iv.ng

ings ever held in Montreal. Over twelve down stairs. Mr. Mason was an angler 
| thousand persons attended and the en-1 and a hunter of no mean parts.

JOSEPH FIÉ.EY
■

FOR BALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE I thusiasm was unbounded. Speeches I j loatisg Ice.—Schooner captains, 
were delivered by the three candidates, | whoBe vea8ela drived yesterday from 
Sir DonatdjSmith and Messrs. Curran i pan.8i)oro report considerable floating 
and Leptne, bnt the speech of the even- ice in the vicinity of Spencer’s island, 
ing was made by Hon. Mr. Cbapleau.and 
when ho appeared on the platform he 

— I was accorded an ovation that will | New Glasgow, assistant editor of the Mon
treal Herald, succeed® Mr. St. John in

«

88 King Street, opposite Royal Motel.
66,67 and 69 Dock 8t.MISTRESS OF THE SEAS.HE CRUCIFIES HIMSELF. Mb. Robert McConnell, formerly of

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. CHILIAN IHSVBGEIT8 FAIL TO 
COWXI A BRITISH CAPTAIN.

JAMES «UINN, OF PHI1
bobsp**as«c re*

amt am.

«B to es InsiuM Hospital. Ottawa. Ont., March 2—Captain Scott
Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 28.—With the of the British steamship West Indian, 

mark’s of thé cruel nails on both hands which has just arrived at Victoria, B. C., 
and feet, James Quinn, an old man, lay from Liverpool, relates an exciting story 
on a cot in the Philadelphia Hospital of his adventures with the Chilian rebels 
yesterday, snfferihg from wounds self- at Coronel. where he called for coal on 
inflicted while seeking to crucify him- his way up to Victoria. Before he could 
self as his Saviour was crucified by his obtain coal he was required to give bonds 
persecutors. Though the pain of the to the extent of $14,000 that she would 
wounds must have been intense, the old neither sell nor give anything from her 
man seemed not to notice it, but to suf- cargo to the rebels. An English firm 
fer great mental agony over imaginary famished the necessary security, 
sins. He clasped his hands in constant Captain Scott finally completed his 
prayer in penance for past misdeeds. business at the port, and the West Indian 

Quinn’s attempt at. self-crucifixion, started out, but was followed by a small 
which is only the second instance of its steamer, which signalled him to heave 
kind known, came as the culmination of to. No notice was taken of the signals, 
long religious brooding and other and a few minutes later the man-of-war 
troubles which had unhinged his mind. Es me raid moved ont from her moorings 
He lives at 1104 Mcllvany street, a little aed started after him. under full steam, 
thoroughfare near Eleventh and Carp- The West Indian crowded on all steam, 
enter streets, and is sixty-four years old. too, bat was not out of range when the 
Formerly he worked as a sawyer,but had Esmerald’a big guns opened fire on her, 
to give this up because of injuries, to his and the West Indian dropped anchor 
hands, and for sometime he has been the flag of England flying at her peak, 
able to do very little. For years he has a boat was af once lowered by the par- 
been a religious enthusiast, but his guer, and an officer with an armed party 
family has never seen any reason to sup- came on board.
pose that hie monomania on this sub- “We think yon’ve got one of our 
ject would lead him to do any injury to enemies on hoard,” said the officer, 
himself. Captain Scott assured him that snch was

For the past week he has been nnnsn- not the case, and complied with the 
ally wild in hie religious ideas and on. hoarder’s request to be shown the ship's 
Thursday night the climax came. Ris- papers. The visitor glanced over them 
ing while the rest of the family were yet quickly until his eye fell upon the 
asleep, he began his preparations for his in the manifest of dynamite and gun- 
astonishing performance. Roughly powder, which he at once said he must 
marking out the form of a cross upon have.
the floor, and procuring an old hammer Captain Scott firmly informed him 
and some nails, he was ready for the that they would not get it. The rebel 
self-sacrifice. officer insisted and offered to pay four

Plicing a nail upon liifi right foot, a times its value for all or any part of the 
sharp blow from the hammer drove it explosives. The offer was quietly re
clean through. Great as the agony fused and the captain of the West 
must haVe .been, hé probably made no Indian explained the nature of the bond 
sound, knowing that it would arouse his he had given.^ The rebel officer then 
mother, son or daughter. Another nail announced that they would take the 
was placed upon the other foot, but. the cargo without leave or permission, 
blow from the hammer failed to drive it "Not while there are Englishmen 
through. It struck a bone, in which it aboard,” was Captain Scott’s reply, 
became imbedded. Laying his left "There are only forty of us, well armed, 
hand flat upon the floo*, with the palm bat we’ll make a lively fight.” 
upward, he drove a third nail This at first struck the naval man as a
deep into the flesh. White joke, and he inquired what forty men
seeking to drive a fourth nail into his coaid do against a warship, 
right hand, which must neccessarily "We can kill you just as fast as you 
have been a very difficult operation con- come on board,” was the determined re
sidering the laceration of his other ply, "and if you open your guns on us, 
hand. The family were awakened and I’ll get up full steam and charge into you, 
Quinn was prevented from completing I’ve got a stout little ship, she draws 
the job, thirty feet of water and she’s heavy, and

The .kin of hie right hand WB. only
slightly abraided. The nail, were drawn the Chilian, and he finally decided
from the left hand and right foot, but to apologize to the officers of the West 
that in the left foot was stuck ao fast in Indian for detaining her, and allow her 
the bone that it could not be removed. XdTha^

Word was sent in the morning to Dr ber course for Victoria.
D. J. Laughlin, of No. 1307 Ellsworth 
street, asking him to visit Quinn, and 
he did so soon afterwards. He found 
him trying to get the nail out of his foot 
using some rough instrument. The 
doctor made the same attempt with an 
old piece of pincer, which broke the na il 
off in the bone. This made it necessary 
to take Quinn to the Pennsylvania Hos
pital, where Dr. Frank A. Gummoy 
was obliged to cut deep into the bone 
to reach the broken nail 

While the doctor was engaged in this 
painful work, during which Quinn took 
no anaesthetics, the latter prayed con
stantly and fervently, begging forgive
ness for his many imaginary sins. Fin
ally he became so violent in his actions 
that a police patrol wagon was sent for 
and he was taken out to the Philadel
phia Hospital. At first he was placed 
in the men’s surgical ward. But it was 
soon seen that bis chief trouble was 
mental rather than physical and he was 
removed to the ward for the insane. A 
careful examination of the wounds made 
by tige nails showed that they were not 
serious. His feet and the injured hand 
were bandaged and the best of care taken 
of him. ;

In his prayers and supplications Quinn 
was heard to say that for forty years he 
had planned this act df penance for his 
sins and at last he had done it He ap
peared satisfied with the deed. As his 
mental trouble appears to be deep seat
ed, he will probably be taken to the 
Norristown Insane Hospital for treat-

■ be remembered for years to come.
Spontaneous and universal applause the editorial ménagement of that paper.

rbrirtsi & am
mere temporary excitement. It was de-1 Admiaaion ia by invitation only.

I termination encouraged and fanned Into 
a fierce flame by the loyal and manly
remarks of Mr. Chapleau when he refer- series of skating races at the Palace rink 
red, In eloquent and ringing tones, to next Friday evening. They will be 

rtain and Fancy Dress «ftwd» 10c the policy that has made Canada what under the auspices of.the celebrated 'K,t>
H she is today. Carson, the amateur champion.

„„ formm. I » m*y Mfe‘y “aid ,th“* Despite McKinlev—MIss Bessie Love
AU Wool French Serge 18e, former | district will rema.n true to the old flag, of Gilbert,„ ^ ownes a nllet, hatched

and elect three conservatives as usual. I Aagm|t> tha| May laid an egg 
house IN TROUBLE. | measuring 6Jx6J inches, and weighing 

a fraction over a quarter of a pound.

The House of Malcolm Amos of Derby,
Miramichi, with all its contents, was 
burned on Saturday night, Mrs. Amos 

Ix>NDdN, March 3.—It is announced de-1 and faEni]y escaping with only their 
Mtn>* Regatta and White Shirts, I finitely that two trusts companies have nigbt clothes on them. Insurance $1,200.

taken in hand the affairs of a city house 
which is involved in the Argentine
trouble. These companies will provide from London this morning Iran Mr.

Ladies and Misses Corsets, «0 the £100,000required to meet the firm’s William Miller, of Murdoch’s Nephews 
sizes. engagements. It is further proposed to I Mating that he and his brother would

rr.r fPBrFFP -7 rsrfV-1'" convert the house into a limited liability "ubsenbo $1.000 to the Springhill 
l company with a capital of £400,000 in relief fund, which . would be paid

and Gents Umbrella», oxidized j ei^g an(1 a debenlure debt of £200,000.1 through Murdoch’s hephews, of this 
handles, very stylish, | ------------------------------------ | city.—Halifax Echo.
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COMMBRCIA 
BUILDINGS.

y Captain Sroit of tbe
M

WMfeILTZETW" G-OO 3D Si- 
Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

. .. Cars» •* Be reached- Hot
—Will toe Tek-

LOBSTERS 
SALMON,
COCOA,
BUTTER,
vJ.A.IRnDIIN'IE CO-

best BRANDS.
A Kind of Benefit.—There wdl be a

just received s lot of Bendorp’e 
Celebrated Cocoa.

We have a prime lot of York Co. 
Butter now.

per yard, former price 19c.

price 28c.
Black French Cashmere iSc, form

er price 46c., extra good value. 
Colored Cashmere all prier».

A LONDON
We have just received one of the finest assortment» of

It ie Involved in Argentine A flail 
Two Trusts Companies to theSCARFS AJSTD TIES

stripe» and Brocades marked 
down to lie., former price 16c.

ever shown in this city* BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under Mayor McPherson received a cable1II
gentlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

•frith both quality and price.

Clothing. ATA NEW MAKE
50c., 75c.

AND 
SI.OO.

OFWE IVVITE YOU TO CALL.

97 KING STREET. UNLAUNDRIED
SHIRTS

FBEDEHICTOIT ITEMS.
Il lateral.or p.i

NOW IN STOCK, The many friends of Mr. A. W. field
ing, formerly of the Sun of this city, bnt 
now of the Dominion Illoetrated, are 

ïbedebicton, March 3.—At a meeting I p]eaaed to aee his smiling countenance 
of the members of StPaul’a presbyterian once again. Mr. Bolding arrived here 
church held last night a call was ex- on Friday iaet- and wj|] remain a few 
tended to Rev.Mr. McGregor of Amherst, daya Mr. Belding’s physical and ma- 
N. 8. who preached in St. Paul’s on Sun-1 ^rial resources are increasing rapidly.

HprinchUl Keller rated.

Following are the amounts collected 
for this fund since yesterday :
E C Jones......................................... 00

____  , E P Window......;......................— 00
T***IBLB SNOW 8TGBMS. G Dean............................................... oo

-----  FHJRnel...................................- 00
the Greatest Snow 1.11 ar the Season Q K ....................

In Indiana and Dateola. jjp Haïen.......................

Havine to remove my I m ™JiOEiPn « ™e gazettk e l Beer..„..................nuviug LU 1U1U j Habtford,Ind.,March, 3.-The heavi-1A C Thompson..............

' stock on the first of May to «a. .now .tormofthe h“t“iF£Ss:::
n | prevailing in tuiB section since oundfly 1 Ryan . . ...

store 3 doors above, now evening. C Hutchings..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."
Piebbe, S. D. March. 3.—The heavy E W Hendershot........

occupied by Mr. John I snow storm which raged for two days ^iÿchureTs'peciai col
„ bas increased in force and already Ge0 Caldwellf.............

Mitchell, 1 Will Otter my more snow has fallen than heretofore | Miss A Kearns.................
j this winter, together with all of last

whole stock of Boots and | season.
Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the

A Cell to St. Pauls Church—Aid For the 
Sprinxhill Sufferers—Cold Night.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
J.W. MONTGOMERY,PATENT “GLACIER”

for producing the effect pf Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. DANIEL St ROBERTSON.Ho. 9 King Street.I

item
48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, day last.

The collections in St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church on Sunday next will be for the 
Springhill N. 8. sufferers.

Only- 23 below zero here last night.

1891. SPRING, 1891. #yMBKEDEY <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
nrru Goods, Print*. Glove*, IIo«e, Corsete,

Shaker Flannel, Towel*, Ptllowl otton,
Sheeting and Hamburg*.

IN OUB GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirt* CnflTs, Collar* and Ties In great variety.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
will ™w. «11 pupTT. to obtain a pracUnal kpowloia. of SHORTHAND TYPgWRITraO, tod to
W»M.^i=rt*‘mmadHTO"iredb°BVKBT EVENING (»io«pt Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

J, H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
313 Union Street. Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.2 00

FURNITURE. 100

Great$167.39

*T1ES « OHMITTEE. Police Court.
John Curren and George Earle,drunks, 

in default of paying a fine of $4 each 
went to jail for ten days.

_ . .1 I BY telegraph to the oazette | Samuel Cook was fined $4 for drunk-trouble OI removing tnem. London, March 3rd.—The Trades ennea8j and $16 for violently resiating
„ , . ,, , Treaties committee has issued a report Lbe Uce Jn default of payment he

Don t forget the place, It IS | declaring that the proposed French tariff | went to jad for days.
is an act of industrial hostility towards

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. TRADESTREA -----OF-----

BOOTS AND SHOESThe French Tariff an Act of Industrial
fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; ladies Desk*, Book Cate»; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Tables, die.;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Basel»; Upholstered Easy Chaire $3 op; 

Music and Parlor Cabinets; Children’s Chairs, aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince yon that It Is complete.

Hostility to England.

-----AT-----

SPRINGJames McLaughlin and Henry Han- 
No 32 KING- STREET. I England as it will practically prohibit 1 80Di lodgers, were allowed to go.

I exports to France by imposing 24 per Sftrah Smith, found wandering around 
cent duties. Tbe chief sufferers,'it is streets, supposed to be insane is 
claimed, will be the textile mannfactn- jn t^e

J"OH3ST "WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Just Received, 15 Cases of New Goods.
-------- COMPRISING :---------

Musical Instrument*, Violin*, Violin Strings, Bow», 
Bridges, Boeln, Tail Piece* and Sundries; 600 
Box. Month Organs, 50 Orois Jews Harps, lO 
Do*. Fife*. lOO Accordéons assorted.

--------------- AND TO ARRIVE------
200 Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedoes.

PRICES LOW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

10 KINO STREET.

Winter Goods end 
overstocked, we hare 
former prices.

In order to clear 
other Lines in which i 
made a Great Redact!ARRIVALS.SERIOUS LOSS BY FIRE.

W. H. COCHBAN.I’” James McDade was charged with 
driving a team without bells. He was 
reprimanded and allowed to go.

Wm. Goldsworthy, charged with dis
turbing a temperance meeting, was al- 

Pabis, March 3s—La Siecle, says that | lowed to go on payment of costs, 
as a result of his mother’s letter he has

Ladies OU Goat Skating Boots, 
Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $2.25.

Ladies OU Pebble Skating Boots, 
at $2.25,

bmpeboiTwilliamA Weave Shed and Plant, *e., burned 
LaMNlght.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Thanks the French for their Courtesy
North Adams, Mass., March 3.—The 

upper Jacquard weave shed at Adams 
owned by the% Renfrew manufacturing 
company, was burned last night The 
loss on the weave shed with the 
machinery stock, etc., is fully half a 
million. The fire is thought to have 
been caused by an explosion. The 
shed was used in the manufacture of 
ginghams and figured damask tattle 
cloths. It employed 600 hands and 
run over 400 Jacquard and 600 ordinary 
looms.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Good-year welts, 
former price $2.50. #

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former pries 
$1.75.

-o-LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Ennemi ol HIM Wllaon. WE HAVE OPENED 

15 Cases for the early Spring 

Trade comprising

instructed Count Von Monster, German, ___fr;„n j,
th.nk of Mr. J.mM Witem of

8‘ arrived with the remains of his daughter
Misa Euphemia J. Wilson, and a few ol 
the associates of the deceased. The 

smothered with flowers

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50, former price $1.75. 

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
boots $135, former price $1.60. 

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boots 
at $1.25, former price $1.50. 

Misses Grain Balmorals, brass 
nailed,$1. OO, former price $1.25 

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boots o« 
$2.50, former price $2.76.

4 Cases Ladies American Rub
bers, first quality, widths Mand 
F, at 30 cents per pair.

Besides many other lines too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection, as we are satisfied we are 

selling first-class goods cheaper then can be 
bought elsewhere.

WATSON Sx GO’S ly with.
THE COKE STRIKE STILL ON.Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Printed Cambrics,'Sateens, Ginghams, 

Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Chaîne», Dress Goods, Homespun 

ings, ,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Bine 

Serge for childrens’ dresses and 

reefers,
Corsets and Waists, Blk. Josephine 

Gloves,
Blk. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear, 
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen's Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

Have you tried our White U nlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 
Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro
nounced by experts the best value offer
ed this season.

We have received several orders from 
distant points for this make of Cotton, 
in several cases duplicate orders have 
been sent. Ladies are reminded of a 
sample case of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
bought 36 per cent, below regular prices. 
We are giving our patrons the benefit of 
this discount. REMEMBER

-- These Speetseles are __
positively th. BEST *>' E*brto Toward. .Seulement Hove . casket was

.iJZfteiat.ten provided by sympathising friends
, Allowifl Pittsburg, March, 3.—In the confer- in the city. The remains were

W# Cv* IvUClIllftll AliaD. 8 ence of coke operators and miners yes- followed by a long procession to St. Dav- 
CHBMI8T and DRUGGIST, terday all efforts to come to any terms id’s church, and after a service conduct- 

WR3TST. JOHN. regarding the settlement of the disastrous ed by Rev. George Bruce, they were
tv”ÎT° c/m™A DvriQ coke strike now on in this region were conveyed to the Rural cemetery, where 

JOSHU A D 1 AKlk O, futile. A long strike now confronts the they were laid in the family plot,by the 
WATCHMAKER, miners. side of a brother, who died a little less

81 UNION 3TRKBT, ST. J?HN. ~ ‘T* than thiee weeks since. The pall
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., ra. '1*™= bearers were Harry Robertson, James

DRUGGISTS. Cuarlott. StrwtiSt. John. | LosdoN] Mar. 3 The application that Thompson, Robert Reid, Murray Reid,
Mrs. O’chea be compelled to produce I «avid Dutbie and Alexander Roll, 

certain diaries of the late Mrs. Woods wae I Levee many Friend. Bcnwi

ARRÉOUR The “Flying Yankee’’ y^rday
^ mwu ^ * I queathed to the latter her large fortune, morning carried away from the city Mr.

The will ia being contested by Mrs. I jobn Bodeii, who is bound for New Y ork, 
Woods brothers who claimed the diaries he will take a position on the
would show Mrs. Woods mental oondi- . .. th_tien to have been such as to render her Morning Press. Mr. Roden has for the 
incapable of making a will. | past three years or more been attached

to the staff of The St. John Daily Tele
graph, and he has been a faithful and 
energetic worker in the ranks of journa- 

“Junior” was always popular, 
work no

GRAND RALLY
—-----AT THE--------

20th Century Store.
Suites Drowned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO-THE GAZETTE.
Richmond, Va., March 3.—A special 

despatch says : In the gale which swept 
the lower James river Thursday night 
last, 24 oyster men, mostly colored, were 
drowned at points around the mouth of 
the Warwick river.

Fatal Railway Collision.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Mar. 3.—A despatch from 

St. Petersburg says in a, railway collision 
Morshansk in the government of 

Tamboy yesterday, fifty persons were 
killed outright and a large number , in
jured*

Ontei

THE NON-POLITICAL WIGWAM.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new Spring Styles-
“Yon Are luvited by” FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

19 King Street.
1I.O'. Very Uoev, Half Soled Bl-«hor Bo*, 75-

'• “ Bal Boots, $1.10.
............................ ‘Mi.Bl.9S.

Misses’ common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low.
Children's aqd infants’ 25c. np.

13 Charlotte Street, nsLarkete

t.FlNLfly_
OF CHICAGO, TO CALL 'AT

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S
The Waters Rapidly Sabeldlng

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Tuscon, Ariz., March 3.—Specials 

from the flooded district indicate the 
water is rapidly subsiding.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE 

Washington, March 3.—forecast, snow, 
northwesterly winds.

Grocery, 60 King Street,
And try a Cap of their celebrated Sadler Discharged.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZET1E.
London, March 3.—Fireman Sadler, 

who was arrested Feb. 13tb, charged 
with the murder of the latest White-

Fli
ment. i

Quinn’s attempt at self-crucifixion bas 
only one parallel case,that of an English
man who by the exercise of great in
genuity succeeded not only in nailing bis 
hands and feet to a cross, but in actually 
throwing himself and the cross from a 
window. The result was more serious 
than that in Quinn’s case is likely to be, 
as there is no doubt of the latter’s re
covery from his wounds, if not from hie May 
peculiar hallucinations.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
J. A. REID, Manager. EXTRACT OFEEEF ww.

and in certain lines of special

announcement these young men, and wishes them
that prosperity which only painstaking 
newspaper men are entitled to.

TEY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO. HARNESS, HARNESS.■r
A fall stock, made of the Beat Materials. 

--------AU30--------DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARSChleaeo Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened. of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

_____ REMEMBER AT-------- Paris, March 3.—The 
that one of the leading banks of Bercy 
had suspended is incorrect.

The house that failed is that of 
Messrs. Gayette & Dulard. Liabilities, | Free Fight *tBeir*et.

stoves, stoves,- H
- 77— ’ Diplomatie chanae. impending. tween the Pamellite and Anti-Parnellite

COOkin|ve^ d?S^iDtion atVeS av tildoeaph to me gasette. Lpportere took place here yesterday.
ry 1 Pabis, March. 8.—There are many gticka_ cbB;ra and fiats were used on

Greatly Reduced Rates, : .Sr,:!
during the next 1

30 days.

10.009.97 GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S HORSE BLANKETS,London 8took Markets.
London. 12.30 p m. 

Consola 9613-16 for money and 96 * for acct.
United State Fours,.. .. .........................  123*

Do, do Fours and a half..
Atlantic and Great Western first*.

Do. do do seconda..

Grocery, 80 King St. the beat values in the city.Prince Napoleon Dying in Borne.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, March 3.—Prince Napoleon j 
Bonaparte (Plon Plon) is dying. He ha» 
received the extream unction at the 
hands of Cardinal Mermillod. He is a 
grandnephew of Napoleon the Great, was 
bom in 1830 at Baltimore, was graduat
ed from West Point in 1852, entered the 
French army in 1854, served "with 
distinction in the Crimea ana sub
sequently in the Algerian and Italian 
campaigns, and we»attached to the guard 
of the Empress Eugenie from 1869 to the 
fall of the empire.

Destitution in Greece.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Athens, March, 3.—Severe suffering i 
has been caused throughout Greece, by 
the heavy snow storms. In some places 
the snow is 20 feet deep and many vil
lages are destitute of provisions.

T. FINLAY.THE PRETTY STORE,
79 227;lJMON ST.Canada Pacific.............

Bdo. Seconds...............
minois Central..........
Mexican ordinary.......

luSjSg...... .Y.y.y.y.'..................
Mexican Central newts...............
Spanish Fours.............
BSo8n'^i03"p.'r"o.-i.

’I BOOTS AND SHOES: St
. 104 17 Charlotte Street.CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. ------ Full Link or-------

...........  74
Women’s. Boys’^Misses’, Youths^ imd^hildre^s.

secure a pair of^oor 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.60 $2.00, 
$2.60 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

BARNES & MURRAY.A Business Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Phila., Pa., March 3.-—John H. Gould, 
furniture, assigned yesterday. Liabilit
ies $250,000. The assets are said to be 
equal to those figures.

Railway Laborers Strike.
BY TBI.KUBAPU TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, March 3.—The laborers em
ployed upon the relief railroad works at 
Clifton, Galway, have struck for an in
crease of wages.

The Scotch Furnace Men’s Strike.
BOSTON SHOE STOREBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 3.—The lock out of 
NT* B*—By assortment of gcotcjj furnace men which has lasted 

91 antels* Orates, Tiles, 2i weeks is likely to terminate in the
Science states that there ia no such "prtceT™-----1 mcn 8 acceptance of the masters terms.

a tblngjn the world plac£g order.

call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte ___-______^ ^
street they will see this state- T DIIRNS
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto s B | m L# l\ IB 
agars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
211 Union Street.________

JAPANESECHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHB.TULTP3. QLADTOLI.FRRBSIA. 

A choice lot of the above popu'ar winter Moem- 
ing planta now on hand.

d. McIntosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

S and export 500 recta 18000 Amn 17600. 
Futures easy.

■allway Trouble Adjusted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Salt Lake City, March 3.—The trouble 
J I on the Rio Grande Western railroad has 

There will be no etrike.

black

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 04 Germain St., (MgeoeicBuilding).. I been adjusted.
47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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